Directions to Da Gelsomina

DA GELSOMINA - ANACAPRI

capri.com

Via Migliara, 72 - 80071 Anacapri (Napoli) Italy
www.dagelsomina.com ı info@dagelsomina.com ı Tel. +39 081 8371499

Roma

GETTING TO

CAPRI

From the Port of Capri
There are two ways to reach Da Gelsomina from the port:
- Public bus running directly from Marina Grande to Anacapri
- Funicular from Marina Grande to Capri town, then public bus running directly from Capri town
to Anacapri
In either case, get off the bus at the final stop in Anacapri. We will come meet you here to take you
to Da Gelsomina with our shuttle. Taxis cannot reach Da Gelsomina, so even if you take a taxi, have
your driver leave you at the final bus stop in Anacapri and the call for our shuttle service.

Napoli
Ischia

For guests who book at least two nights in our B&B, we offer free shuttle transfers directly from
the Capri port.

Capri

Salerno
Sorrento
Positano

From the Center of Anacapri
On foot: follow the length of the Via Migliera from Piazza della Pace through the countryside
surrounding Anacapri. The lane is flat and it's about a 30 minute walk
By shuttle: call +39 081 837 1499 to request a shuttle and we will come pick you up in the
center of Anacapri
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You can also buy tickets online:
www.capri.com/en/ferry-schedule
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Da Gelsomina

High speed and other ferries to Capri depart
from Naples and Sorrento. In the summer
months, sea crossings are also available from
Positano, Amalfi, Salerno and the island of
Ischia. Ferry schedules are subject to change,
so it's always a good idea to double-check
before your travel date.
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We suggest buying them in advance
especially in July and August and during
official holidays when ferries from/to Capri
are very crowded!
If you prefer to buy tickets at the port, during
summer we recommend arriving at the pier in
advance.

From Rome airport: minimum 3 hours
(traveling by fast train and without missing
a single connection)
From Naples airport: 90 minutes

How long will the sea crossing take?
Napoli - Capri:
Slow Ferry: 80 minutes
Ferry: 50 minutes
High speed ferry: 40 minutes
Sorrento - Capri:
Ferry: 30 minutes
High speed ferry: 20 minutes
Fast options:

3
Download the Apps by Caprionline

1. Blue Grotto
2. Villa Damecuta
3. Punta Carena Lighthouse
4. La Migliera
5. Piazza Vittoria
6. Villa San Michele

How long will the journey take?

7. Monte Solaro
8. Marina Piccola
9. Via Krupp
10. Gardens of Augustus
11. Charterhouse of S. Giacomo
12. Capri’s Piazzetta

13. Marina Grande - Porto
14. Pizzolungo
15. Arco Naturale
16. Faraglioni
17. Villa Lysis
18. Villa Jovis

Capri Schedule
A guide to the island with insider tips

Capri Insider
Schedules for bus and ferries to and
from Capri

CAR TRANSFER DIRECT TO THE PORT
PRIVATE BOAT TRANSFER
HELICOPTER TRANSFER
If you are interested in any of the above, let us know,
we’ll be happy to organize your transfer for you!

Roma

Private transfer

Roma Ciampino (CIA)
2

Shuttle Bus
(40 min./4-6€ ca.)

Roma Fiumicino (FCO)
1

Treno/Train “Leonardo
Express” (32 min./14€)

Taxi
(35 min./30€ ca.)

2

Shuttle Bus
(55 min. 4-6€)

Getting to Capri from Rome

Getting to Capri from Naples

From Roma Fiumicino Airport: from
Fiumicino airport, the quickest way to reach
Rome’s main Roma Termini railway station is
by the Leonardo Express train. 1

From Naples Capodichino Airport
Bus - immediately outside Terminal 1 (where
all incoming flights land) you’ll find the Alibus
The coach which takes passengers to the
center of Naples and stops at both Piazza
Garibaldi and Piazza Municipio (this latter
only a three minute walk away from Molo
Beverello). The journey takes approximately
40 minutes.

From Roma Ciampino Airport 2 take a bus
to Rome’s Roma Termini railway station and
proceed as above.

Taxi
(45 min./50€ ca.)

Roma Stazione Termini - Rome Termini train station
3

From Roma Termini train station
Treno Freccia Rossa or Italo to Naples: these
are high speed train and take just over an hour
between Rome and Naples. Tickets cost
around 40-50€. 3

Treno AV/ High speed Train
(70 min./30€ ca.)

Napoli

Napoli Capodichino (NAP)
4

Bus (AliBus)
(25 min./4€)

Taxi
(20 min./20€ ca.)

Napoli Stazione Centrale - Naples Central train station
Taxi
(10 min./11€ ca.)

Metro Linea 1
“Municipio” (10min. 1€)

Taxi
(10 min./11€ ca.)

You can expect to take at least three hours to
reach Capri from Rome, considerably longer
if you happen to miss a connection.

Getting to Capri from Sorrento
Navetta gratuita
Free Shuttle (5 min.)

Molo Beverello

Calata Porta di Massa

Aliscafi/ /High
Highspeed
speed ferry
ferry
Aliscafi

Mergellina

+ 60 min.
Navi e navi veloci / Ferry and speed ferry

Aliscafi / High speed ferry
(50 min./19€ ca.)

Nave veloce/Speed ferry (60 min./17,80€)
Nave/Ferry (80 min./12€)

Sorrento

Sorrento

Aliscafo/High speed ferry (20 min./17€ ca.)
Nave veloce/Speed ferry (30 min./14,70€)

Capri

Capri Porto di Marina Grande
Bus
(15 Min./1,80€)

Funicolare/Cablecar
Taxi
(5 min./1,80€)
(20 min./20€ ca.)

Taxi
(10 min./15€ ca.)

Bus (10 min./1,80€)
Taxi (10 min./16€ ca.)
Marina Piccola

Anacapri Centro
Bus (10 min./1,80€)
Grotta Azzurra

Bus (10 min./1,80€)
Faro di Punta Carena

Taxi - the taxi stand is located outside
Terminal 1. Ask the driver to apply the fixed
rate to the port (approximately 20€).
Avoid anybody offering taxi services inside
the airport: we guarantee they will not be
licensed taxi drivers.
From Napoli Stazione Centrale train station
Metropolitana subway - follow the signs for
Metro Linea 1 and get off at the “Municipio”
stop (2nd stop). Single ride tickets cost 1€.
Taxi: Ask the driver to apply the fixed rate to
the port (approximately 10€).
Avoid anybody offering taxi services inside
the airport: we guarantee they will not be
licensed taxi drivers.

Naples: Molo Beverello and Calata Porta di Massa
High speed ferries depart from Molo Beverello, ferries and slow ferries depart from
Calata di Massa. Vehicles are transported by ferry and slow ferries only.
Times and prices change frequently: always check crossing times before heading to the port.
There is a free shuttle which runs between the two ports.

Our tips

Capri Centro
Bus (10 min./1,80€)
Taxi (10 min./16€ ca.)

High speed and other ferries depart from
Sorrento’s Marina Piccola port on a regular
basis. The journey takes less than 30 minutes
and crossings are frequent, especially so in
the summer season.
You can catch a bus to the port from the
center of Sorrento, or make your way on
foot, walking down the steps which start in
Piazza Tasso.
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If you get seasick, choose a ferry rather than a high speed ferry or catamaran if the sea is
choppy and sit in the furthest rows back.
Schedules change often, so double check before your departure:
www.capri.com/en/ferry-schedule
The high speed ferry from Sorrento to Capri skirts a beautiful stretch of coastline: sit on
the left side of the ferry and enjoy the view!

